Planet Civic

Title: UX Designer

Location (address, city, state): Montclair, NJ

Job Type: Co-op/Internship

Compensation Type: Unpaid Wage (optional):

Start Date: 5/30/2017

Job Description: PLANETCIVIC is a startup company focused on transforming the way citizens interact with each other and with local governments to bring about positive change in their communities.

Primary Responsibilities:

- Executing interaction design and visual design, keeping our interface beautiful and easy to use
- Directing the visual appearance of all new features of our software application
- Designing elegant solutions to complex workflows
- Acting as the user-advocate during the development process and offering implementation suggestions from a user-centered perspective
- Conducting user tests
- Researching interaction design trends
- Researching technology trends

Qualifications:

- Pursuing a Bachelor's degree in interaction design, new media design, visual design, psychology, communications or computer science
- UX design experience for Web applications and/or mobile devices
- Strong conceptualization ability, strong visual communication ability, drawing skills and sketchbook technique
- Exceptional design skills, production value and attention to detail
- Ability to create wireframes as well as visual design comps
- Strong written and verbal communication skills
- Knowledge of design tools such as Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign or Fireworks
- Knowledge of HTML, CSS, Rails, JavaScript/JQuery, ObjectiveC (iOS), C++ (Android) a plus
- Motion graphics design and production & Video and sound editing a plus
- Inner desire to design things that people will talk about
- Avid use of social media (preferred but not essential)
- Inner drive and curiosity
- Self-starter
- Team player
- Ability to own your mistakes and see them as breakthroughs

**Application Instructions:** Please send resume to javier.guardo@planetcivic.com

---

**Disclaimer Information**